Hacking Medicine - Come Make Things Happen

"We are proud to announce the second iteration of Hacking Medicine. Engineers, scientists, physicians, and entrepreneurs, in one location, creating disruptive healthcare solutions today.

If you want to radically change healthcare, then apply now: http://bit.ly/z1PNZU. Bring your skills, your ideas, or both. We're selecting 80 people just like you. Applications must be submitted by 11:59pm on Sunday, Feb. 19th to be considered!

Be part of the conference. Leave with a team, cash prizes, and a hack on its first steps towards becoming a company and disrupting healthcare.

For more information or to apply to be one of the 80: http://hackingmedicine.mit.edu/

Hacking Medicine takes place February 25th and 26th at the Media Lab at MIT. If you are selected we will send you more detailed logistics.

Check out our press coverage from our inaugural event:

Healthcare needs you, come be part of the solution."